
STRATEGY

The health care organization used Marketron’s digital ad solutions to target 
adults ages 25+ and higher-income areas. Primary goals included increasing 
awareness and education, while also increasing website page views for 
individual heart and vascular doctors. 

Monthly site l ist optimizations were also made to increase click-through rates, 
remove underperforming websites and manage geographic targets.

RESULTS

Low website traffic plagued the individual physicians prior to the start of the 
campaign. By the end, these doctors’ pages jumped up to being within the top 
10 pages viewed on the client’s website.

Specifically, two doctors experienced large increases in web traffic to their 
pages, and they increased procedure bookings. After the campaign, they had 
zero availability in their schedules for this procedure, as all  their available spots 
were booked.
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AD PRODUCTS
Digital: Display, geofencing, 

video geofencing, pre-roll, CTV

Increased web traffic
Top pages on org’s website

ABOUT

This community health care system has been in California for more than 
100 years and is one of the largest health care organizations in the area. They 
offer ambulatory care facil ities including clinics, urgent care centers, family 
care locations and more. Their mission is to heal, comfort and promote better 
health in the communities they serve.

CHALLENGE

This health care organization wanted to inform area residents that unique 
heart surgeries and implants are only offered at two hospitals in the area, 
with one of those being its new nearby hospital. They wanted to position 
their doctors as the industry leaders for this type of procedure.

Previous advertising attribution efforts were disappointing, as it can be 
difficult to award credit for increased patient visits to individual broadcast 
messages.

Setting Up a Health Care Organization to Be the 
Industry Leader for Heart Health

OBJECTIVE
Increase awareness

Drive page views to key 
doctors and procedures
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75.61%
Pre-roll

completion rate

81.38%
Video geofencing 
completion rate

91.88%
Connected TV (CTV)

completion rate


